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ENABLED TO FULFILL YOUR DESTINY 
Will you Fulfill the Destiny God has Given You? 

 
INTRODUCTION:            

 
It’s important to recognize We cannot work or succeed without God, without HIM as 
the center piece of our lives - Joh 15:5 for Without Me you can do NOTHING! MKJV 

                                                                                                                                                    
However, it is equally vital to know, God has Chosen NOT to Work without us (generally).  
 

God is Not interested – Robotic, Mechanical Relationship but a Mutual Intimate 
Responsive Relationship!                           This is as God has designed it! 

 
Although God could have dictated the course of our relationship and subjected us to His 
‘Will’ forcefully, He has Chosen a personal, warm, Responsive Relationship with us. 
 
No other of God’s earthly Creation has been given this highest honor and privilege, the 
Power of Choice!  Choices have Consequences --- Good or Bad 

 
I. GOD HAS CHOSEN TO WORK WITH YOU… Not Apart from You! 

   
1Cor 3:9 For we are COWORKERS with God… EMTV 

 

A. This passage is telling us, we labor together with God, in His Work for His 
Purpose in our lives. 
 

1. Now just think about that for a moment, we have the awesome privilege to 
work with God on our behalf, for our good.  
 

B. God is and will always be the most Important Partner in (the enterprise of) your life! 
He Allows You to WORK with Him to accomplish His Expectation for Your Life!  

                          
1. Listen, God has ‘Expectations’ for your Life! You are not here by 

Coincidence, but by Destiny for this time and this moment of history. 
 

a. God has a Plan and a Purpose for your Life that He wants to Work ‘in’ 
you and ‘through’! 
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The ???? is, are you willing to allow God to “Work It” in You! 
 

2. Listen to God’s Thought concerning You as expressed in Jer 29:11:  
For I know the Plans I have for you, declares the LORD, Plans for 
Welfare and not for evil, to Give you a Future and a Hope. ESV 

 
      � Notice God has Plans for you 

                      � Those Plans are for your Wellbeing 
      � You have a Future ~ there is still much to do, no matter what stage 
                                               in life you find yourself in 

 
3. Eph 2:10 For we are � His Work, created in Christ Jesus � for good 

Works, which God � prepared in advance that we � should do them.   
                                                                                                            MOUNCE 

   
    � Workpiece/Masterpiece ~ made in Heaven not China 

      � Certain activities/events of life 
      � Predetermine in advance, in anticipation of your Existence 
                       � Power of Choice ~ We decide or choose if we Will or Not 

 
 

II. GOD WORKS ‘IN’ YOU… 
      Nowhere is this made more clearer, regarding God “Working In” us  
     than in… 
 

Phil 2:13 For it is God who WORKS IN YOU both to Will and to Do of His 
Good Pleasure. MKJV 

 
A. WORKS IN YOU; Meaning, God produces a certain Influence impression “In and 

Over us”, to lead us into a certain mindset for a specific result. AB 
 

1. The word WORKS - in the original text is Energéō 1754 ἐνεργέω, its where we 
get our English word Energize and it means… 

To be operative, active, energize or being “energized”, meaning 
becoming “Enabled.” WS – BK-BUL 

 
a. Enable Ü to give the authority or Means resources/ability to do something. 

2. So, when we Respond to God’s Influence over us, we become 
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“Energized ~ Enabled” to DO what we normally could not DO! 
 

B. You see God Works IN YOU But you have to ENGAGE ~ Take Part In, get 
Involved, (respond, cooperate) with Him à in His Work IN YOU, so that the end 
result would be Doing His Good Pleasure for your life! 

 

1. ISV - For it is God who is Producing IN YOU both the Desire and 
the Ability to DO what Pleases HIM. 

 

a. God will Produce what you don’t have so that you can DO what is ask 
of you! 

 
2. Your success in fulfilling your Destiny -Hinges- on your willingness to 

Cooperate with what God is at Work In You. 
 
 

III. GOD FORTELLS… 
 

A. Over 600+ years before the death and resurrection of Jesus, God foretold 
what He would do for humanity in Eze 36:26-27, He says…  

 
I will give you a New Heart and put a New Spirit IN YOU. I will remove your 
stubborn hearts and give you obedient hearts.  
27 I will put My Spirit IN You (1Cor 3:16; Gal 4:6). I will ENABLE You to live 
by my laws, and you will obey my rules. GW 
 

• EXB - I will put my ·Spirit Inside You and ·HELP You [cause you] to live by [walk in] my 
rules [statutes] and carefully Obey my ·laws [rules; judgments]. 

 
• MSG - I’ll put my Spirit in you and Make It Possible for You to DO what I tell you and Live 

by my commands. 
 

1. V26, the ‘New Heart’ è the ‘New Spirit IN YOU’, happens at that point in 
your life where you seriously hand over, the control of your life to God! 
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2. It’s then V27, God said HE would Put HIS Spirit IN You – so that you would 
become ENABLED to live by His Principals. 
 

a. Many want God’s assistance without handing over their life 
completely to Him. 

 
3. The HS IN Your New Spirit Makes It POSSIBLE, for you to live 

Acceptably to God, as long as you are Willing to COOPERATE with Him! 
 
 

IV. WILL YOU FULFILL YOUR DESTINY? 
The answer, depends largely on your Willingness to Cooperate with God’s 
Work in you! 

 
For its only when we Respond to God’s Influence that we become “Energized ~ 
Enabled” to DO what we normally could not DO! 
 
A. I’d like to end by briefly mentioning the life of a man who fulfilled his Destiny. 

I think it's wise to always receive advice from those who have Succeeded. 
 

1. Paul, the great apostle Paul indisputably fulfilled his Destiny. Listen to the 
words he shares to a church and a young pastor towards the end of his life. 

  
2Tim 4:7 I have Fought the Good Fight, I have Finished the 
Course, I have Kept the Faith.  

 
B. As Paul looks back over his life, he mentions 3 Analogies that summarized his 

efforts to Fulfill his Destiny.  
 

1. He Fought a Good Fight against 1Jn 2:16 the desires of the flesh, eyes and the 
pride of life and he Won!  So, it can be done!!! 

 
2. He Finished the Course, like a runner he Crossed the Finish Line and is 

now resting at the end. 
Php 2:16 holding forth the Word of Life, so that I may rejoice with you in 
the day of Christ, that I have not run in vain nor labored in vain.  
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3. He Kept the Faith, He protected like a soldier the message, the truth that 

was given to him when he surrendered to God. 
 

C. Will you like Paul, Fulfill your Destiny? 
 
Acts 20:24 |   

But none of these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto 
myself, so that I might finish my course with joy, and the ministry, 
which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel 
of the grace of God. 

 


